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to be essential for menarche In women (Frisch and McArthur, 1974); how-
ever, not all studies of these factors have confirmed these findings
(Miller, 1981), perhaps reflecting the overriding importance of other
variables more directly related to nutrition.
Gray et al. (1979) evaluated the effect of per capita intake of
total fat and animal protein on international Incidence and mortality
rates for breast cancer, while controlling for height, weight, and age
at menarche.  They found that a significant effect of the dietary vari-
ables persisted after controlling for the other factors.
Case-control or cohort studies should provide the most conclusive
evidence. "Thus far, no cohort studies have been reported.  Of the three
case-control studies that have been reported, one involved 77 breast
cancer cases and 77 controls (Phillips, 1975).  In this study, five
categories of foods were associated with breast cancer:  fried foods,
fried potatoes, hard fat used for frying, dairy products (except milk),
and white bread.  The relative risks ranged from 1.6 to 2.6.
In the case-control study of 400 cases and 400 neighborhood controls
reported by A. B. Miller et^ aJU (1978), the mean nutrient consumption
was estimated from dietary histories for six nutrients.  In the premeno-
pausal group, the strongest association was found for total fat con-
sumption. There were weaker associations for saturated fat and choles-
terol. When the effect of each nutrient was controlled for the effect
of the others, the association for total fat consumption became stronger,
whereas the association for saturated fat and cholesterol diminished.
In the postmenopausal group, the only consistent finding was an associa-
tion for total fat consumption.  The risk ratios were low (1.6 for total
fat In premenopausal women and 1.5 for postmenopausal women), and there
was no evidence of a dose-response relationship.
In the third case-control study, which involved 577 cases and 826
controls, Lubin et_ al^ (1981) found that relative risk Increased signif-
icantly with more frequent consumption of beef and other red meat, pork,
and sweet desserts. Analysis of computed mean daily nutrient intake
supported a link between breast cancer and consumption of animal fat and
protein.
Nomura et_ aj^. (1978) compared the diet of Japanese men whose wives
had developed breast cancer with the diets of other Japanese men who had
participated in the Japan-Hawaii Cancer Study.  They assumed that the
diets of the husbands and wives were similar. Their results Indicated
that the husbands of the cases consumed more beef or other meat, butter/
margarine/cheese, corn, and wieners, and that they ate less Japanese
foods than did the control group.
In summary, information derived from a number of different types of
studies support the association of diet, especially high fat diets, with

